International Affairs Strategic Plan for AUT in 2021

Vision

1. Reaching under 200 rank within QS classification in three years

Mission

1. Providing high-quality educational and research services for international students and creating appropriate predisposition for international academic and industrial cooperation.

Values

1. Avoiding dissipation in structuring and applying force and spending money in various cases belong to this unit’s principles.
2. Practically glorifying foreign and citizen students is one of this unit’s principles.
3. The international unit is committed to the AUT position when starting every new project. This subject presents any high-income activity.

Goals

1. Goals
   - Doing necessary administrative work for the foreign universities.
   - Holding cultural events for the foreign universities.
   - Providing the list of the peer universities.
   - Creating needed hardware infrastructures for attendance of the international students in the university. Creating required software infrastructures for attendance of the international students in the university. Devoting academic incentives for the international students.
   - Identifying the target countries.
   - Creating and expanding European networks.
   - Supporting compatibility workshops in the English and Arabic languages.
   - Providing the required regulations for professors.
   - Devoting educational and research incentives.
   - Providing the country lists that need scientific activities and making relationships such as common period, professors and students relationship, research opportunities, summer school, students common guidance, etc.
   - Creating international ambassadors’ group for strategic cooperation.
   - Providing the duties and responsibilities of international ambassadors.

Strategies

1. Strategic cooperation
   - Creating university, national, and international financial resources for the international activities.
   - International triple grants
   - National financial resources from international activities
   - European Union and country-based grants
   - Creating an information network of foreign peers
   - Creating a network of German professors
   - Creating a network of American professors
   - Creating a network of Iranians residing abroad
   - Creating the opportunity to hold compatibility sessions between the citizen and foreign professors
   - Supporting compatibility workshops in the university
   - Helping to hold virtual compatibility workshops
   - Supporting the AUT professors to participate in conferences and study opportunities
   - Providing professors with the required incentives to do international activities
   - Devoting educational and research incentives
   - Creating an information network of foreign peers
   - Creating a network of German professors
   - Creating a network of American professors
   - Creating a network of Iranians residing abroad

1. Performance
   - Selecting and prioritizing the international scientific activities for every country group relevant to the scientific events.
   - Providing the list of international scientific activities for every country group relevant to the scientific events.
   - Providing the activity list for the same level or with low-quality universities.
   - Providing the activity list for the advanced universities.
   - Providing the activity list for the progressive challenging universities.
   - Reviewing signed agreements so far to boost stopped and prioritized cases.
   - Checking all the available contracts and dividing them to stop and reinforcement groups.

Plan

1.1) the concluded agreements number.
1.2) the students work to study in common periods.

1.1.1) the income level as the result of the international deputy

Indicators

1.1) increasing the number of international students.
1.2) increasing the foreign collaborative professors.

1.1.1) increasing the common graduate projects.
1.2) increasing university students’ international experience, including opportunity studies, internship, transitional, and international competitions.